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Attitude? Gratitude! n November 22, A.D. 2017! The Tooth, the Whole Tooth, and Nothing But the Tooth! 
 

 

he Snow Gods must be åppeased, I guess! Last Saturday, the Soldier 
Mountain Ski area hosted the annual snödevotional Pråy for Snow 
Party! Above: Renee Eldredge sealed the deal for season passes at 

pre-season discounts! Right: Music by Johnny U and Friends (including 
the inscrutable and imperturbable Andy McDivitt, who knows all the 
chords and most of the words)! Raffles! Unforgettable roast pork by Matt 
McFerran, Chris Bradley and Ken Backstrom! Thanks to Soldier 
Mountain for an appropriately somber and dignified SRO event! ❦ 
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Soldier Mountain’s 
2017-18 Ski Season! 

Signed! 
Sealed! 
Delivery awaits the 
weather!  
Let us pråy! 
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This proper ritual offering will 
probably totally guarantee maybe 
a good snow year at Soldier!  

 
Photo courtesy of Soldier Mountain! 

t Burns! It Burns! A perfectly good ski was sacrificed at 
the Pråy for Snow Devotional Evening at Soldier 
Mountain Ski Area Saturday! No snowboards were 
harmed in the making of this photo! And behold 

below, a wooden typo! This famous and beloved plank, 
now mounted on the wall at the Soldier Mountain 
Lodge, is the carved 10-foot-long legend for even 
famouser and beloveder George Carrico relief 
carving/painting that was stolen years ago from the 
Johnson Hill overlook. Artist Carrico, as you can see, 
was also an inspired and charismatic speller! The legend 
plant is now mounted below a watercolor panorama 
painted by Jodie Ivie that reimagines the landscape – the 
spread of landscape across the north side of the Camas 
Prairie shown in the lost Carrico panel. Carrico was a 
devoted skier and friend of our hometown ski hill. 
Thanks to Soldier Mountain for hosting the display! ❦ 

 

Donations for the hüge Johnson 
Hill Stolen Sign Replacement 
Project are tax-deductible! 

 
he Time of Taxes Approacheth! Above, George 
Carrico and his dad visited his famous sign for 
some touchup work shortly before the sign was 
stolen from the Johnson Hill overlook. A bunch of 

our friends are raising funds to build and install, in 2018, 
a new, expanded embodiment of the scenic sign in a 
relatively bullet-proof, hammer-proof and thief-proof 
form! Camas County is the custodian of a fund which can 
securely receive tax-free contributions! See the  Camas 
County Treasurer! ❦ 
 

Basketball! Dribble, dribble!!! 
✭  High School Games!  

Home: Tuesday, November 28, TFCA, Girls 6 p.m., 
Boys 7:30 p.m. 

Away: Girls, Thursday, November 30, Richfield, 6 p.m. 

Away: Saturday, December 2, Glenns Ferry, Girls 6 
p.m., Boys 7:30 p.m. 

✭  Junior High Games! 
Home: Wednesday, November 29, Murtaugh, Girls 2 
p.m., Boys 3 p.m.  

Away: Friday, December 8, Richfield, 2 p.m. 
 

Craft Vendors! Craft Bazaar Dec. 1! 
A big night downtown!! 

emember December 1! The Community Church, 
in conjunction with the annual Tree Lighting 
festival, will be hosting its Craft Bazaar on 
Friday, December 1, 2017. If you would be 

interested in having booth space please contact Melody 
at 764-2630. Booth space is free of charge! ❦ 
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Camas Schools! Building up a culture 
of compassion! 
A Day in the Life: Workshops, assemblies, and 
encounters where Camas students broke down 
isolation and learned more about each other! 
Sponsored by the  PTO and the Camas School District! 

6-12 grade Mushers congregated in the gym last week for a mammoth day of getting to know each other better: Break Down the Walls! 

ast Wedneesday, it was Breaking Down the Walls day at the Camas School! Nathan Whittle, the Camas 
School’s principal, brought the specialized program to Camas after having put it to work in schools such 
as American Falls where he served before. The program was developed and is run by a national school-
improvement outfit called Learning for Living, founded in the 1980s by CEO Phil Boyte. The BDTW 

program, says Whittle, is “amazing!” He continued: “I have used it at schools in the past and have been 
overwhelmed with how effective and positive it was and how it really kick-started a new and improved campus 
atmosphere over night. We also have a plan to continue what we’ve started here as a result of this program.”  
 
The root purpose of BDTW is to help students increase their understanding of each other, and learn from each 
other about what school and life is like for them, according to BDTW’s amiable facilitator Stu, whose last name 
I forgot to write down. Stu explained, while he took a pre-lunch break backstage last Wednesday by the fully 
loaded pizza table, that it’s easy and typical for students to be isolated, intentionally, from their fellow school 
citizens, and may never appreciate other students’ strength and struggles. He noted that this is inevitable and 
challenging in very large schools, but explained it’s also a challenge in small schools like ours. While Stu spoke 
by the pizza table, the whole 6-12 grade population was doing an exercise on the gym floor involving 
plastering each other with stickers conveying something of the plasterer’s appreciation of the personhood of 
the plasteree! (My favorite sticker: “I still love your hair!”) There were a lot of students, talking with each other 
across grade barriers, and a whole lot of stickers. And of course, there was pizza. 
 
Principal Whittle explains the specific tie-in with BDTW: “Our main focus with students this year is being our 
best selves. We’ve been working to improve our overall culture with regards to student relationships. One of our 
strategies has been to workshop with our students.” BDTW fits in, Whittle said, because it’s an effective and 
fast-moving technique that, according to Learning for Living, helps to open doors and reveal truths that 
imme4diately stimulate self-reflection and community-building. Students learn to interact with a wider cross-
section of their peers, and find that they don’t live in isolation – rather, they live in a campus community that 
depends on each of its members to thrive. Students get to learn about the world – from each other. ❦ 
 

One lavishly stickered 
student: “It’s been a 
really good day.”  
Q: Did you learn a lot 
about other students?” 
A: Cautiously, “Yes.”  
Q: Would you prefer 
going to a big school?  
A: “Oh, no, no! Not a 
bigger school. Oh, no. 
No. No.” 

 
																																																																					A	sleeve	and	a	cast	plastered	with	stickers!	“Thanks	for	being	a	Kool	Kid!”	and	“Thanks	for	looking	out	for	me!”	
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Breaking down the table~ Above, school chef Wendy Jewett lays out the student lunch on the darkened stage before the big rush! 
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